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M0NK0E DOCTRINE.lie Ipm0mi$ DO THE QUEEN j

Of EDgland received abont 218,000 po.til cards from as many admirers congratn 1

latiogheron her birthdav. These cardi
have a total weigtt cf 1,320 round, ane ;

I'ACTS CONCERNING ITS ORIGIN AND

WHAT IT SIGNIFIES.C. & M. T. MALOKEY, Pubushees.

What Shall I (Do?
Ia the earnest, almost agonizing cry of
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, struggling men) Slight dif-

ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
of daily labor, magnify themselves Into
seemingly impassable mountains.

This is simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not

The Bath iron works of Bath, Maine, pueu up in oeb comma would reach X

beight of 1E0 feet. The number of peopliwho bay t ought clotliog from U!, if thejwere to BtaDd in line, would maka a col I

First Suffftested by an English Statesman.
Submitted to Jefferson and . Madison,
Who Approved It Never Received Con
Srresaional Affirmation.

the builders of the Ammen ram Ivatan-di- n,

are in a hole, so to speak. The YOU umn extending from the rnr tr tm I
naval trial board has reported to Secre-

tary Herbert that the vessel fell below
the speed required on .her trial trip.

brewery, and the quantity o goods folc
wonld be sufficient to fill a store fr a
floor to ceiling and yet our business is in--

that the Monroefact"It is a singular
I - 17 creasing evtr eo. We are not onltl alee According to the contract the vessel now

stapds rejected. The ground is taken dv Remembersome naval officials that unless congress
proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale eeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

comes to tneir release, tne niiui uuu
EXAMINE OUR STOCK

of stiff and soft, hats, from 1 00 to 3 GO

Also our stcck of winter underwear,
gloves and caps, mlce the finest

lines in vhe city.

works will have to sell the Katahdin
wherever they can. But. the matter is

complicated by the fact that about $700,-00-0

worth of armor belonging to the
United States is on the vessel. No offiMood's

supplying men with clothiDg, but womec
and cbitdreu as well. Overcoats, Suits,
Ulsters and Lidies Capes and Jacket!
3

ON CREDIT
As cheap as for cash. If you h&va noi
tried tbat system yi, try it now and satia
fy yourself that all our goods are up t:
data. The price is the same as in an
other store and the payments so easy thai
you cannot help recommending us to youifriends as well. We adhere strictly t
the?e three princil3s: On price to all,
which is the lowest. Easiness confidential
in every case, and cordial treatment ao-corde-d

to all.

doctrine is of British origin. In 1823
Georgo Canning, British foreign secre-

tary of stato, suggested that the United
States government should take decided
ground against interference by the "holy
alliance' in" Mexico and South Amer-
ica, where tho Spanish colonies had es-

tablished their independence.
The "holy alliance" was a union cf

Austria, France, Prussia and Russia for
the maintenance of the European mon-
archies. It was formed soon after the
Napoleonic wars and was renewed and
strengthened in 1820, when uprisings
occurred in several countries of Europe.
Great Britain had been asked to join the
combination, and some steps had beea
taken in that direction under Lord Cas- -

rn's 2.00 Harsaparilla
The entrance through the

old postoffi.ee, how convenient it
was as a short cut to either
street.

cial action has yet been taken by Secre-

tary Herbert. It is the belief that he
will gladly accept the vessel if any legal
way of doing so can be found.pur!2es, vitalizes and enriches the blood

end is thus the best friend to unfortunate
Beats the World.

Every Hat Warranted Not to Break.

S. M. Kern,
115 and 117 South Main Street.

humanity. Be sure to get Hood's and
only Hood's. All druggists. $1; six for f5.

XJAi r:il the after-dinn- er pill ana In the arrangement of our.liuuu a xriiu family cathartic 850.'

The attention of those who are suf-

fering with the Cuban recognition colic
is respectfully called to the following
weighty words of Hon John T. Morgau,
chairman of the seuate' committee on

foreign relations : "Any recognition of
belligerency on our part would result iu

tlereagh. On his death by suicide Can
ning became foreign minister, and un-

der his guidance Great Britain held

Credit : Clothing : Co,

62 BANK STEEET

Over Ells' Book Store-Ope- n

Evenings.

Why aloof from the continental alliance.
The United States had recognized thecausing onr merchant vessels to be sub

independence of Mexico and the otherDoes Everybody look so smiling and

happy in looking through our store? jected to search, and that
revolted Spanish colonies, and Canning We have completed after nuwould cause a great deal of

anxiety and trouble, and there was inclined to pursue the same course.
merous delays, a modern pasBecause is no doubt that eventually such a In 1823 he suggested to Richard Rush,

United States minister at London, that
this government should express in a senger elevator for the use ofcourse would result in a war between
forcible manner its opposition to inter our patrons and those of our

neighbors, II. G. DODGE & I ii " illthe United States and Spain. It may as
well be understood that when we rec-

ognize the belligerency of the Cubans
vention by the European powers in be-

half of Spain against its colonies which
had rejected allegiance.

Co, the Shoe Store of No
we should draw the sword." Senator 84-8- 6 South Main street.This suggestion was conveyed to Pres
Morgan thinks that if the United States ident Monroe through John Quincy You will save time and steps

HELXiMANN' S BEER
Is For Sale la

Every First Class Saloon in Conn.

Old Fashioned Boot Beer on Draught
Rochester Brewing Co s Lager

ON DRAUGHT.
ALL TWO STAMP WHISKIES.

JAMES E. WATTS,
150 South Main Street.

Adams, the American secretary of state.wants Cuba it ought to go about getting
it in an open and manly way, not by
provoking war with a comparatively

President Monroe submitted the propo-
sition of Canning to Jefferson and Mad- - in ner eveto enter the shoe store and ring

for elevator which will land
you promptly on a level with. ison for their opinion on the subject.weak power like Spain, but by offering

to purchase the island.,.

They say we have the bsst and cleanest

looking stock of

Furniture
In Waterbury, and that our Prices are

the cheapest they have seen.
TTe take pains to show onr Customers

always glad to show them through our

"Warerooxns, and as the figures are plainly
marked on every piece, you have no

trouble to know the prices and we have

no trouble to sell the goods. Cheap,
medium and high grade goods suitable

for Everybody.

Jefferson's answer was prompt and de
No flaw or defect appealsBank street, in the center otcisive in favor of such a declaration as

when she sees the samples ofCURRENT COMMENTS. Canning had suggested. He said it was
the most momentous question submitted
for his opinion since the Declaration of our latest designs m wall paper.

That guest room you have heen
The Largest,
Best Assortment(juay wants to put a duty on sugar,

but is opposed to any increase of the tax linlinnr nl-wm- t for sn ! nn or rv
Independence. Madison approved of
Jefferson's opinion . and equally appre-
ciated the importance of the question. Jones' Portsmoutli Ale,on either beer or whiskey. Ihe sugar

trust would doubless pay a very large Of New ras it the dining room? BetterUnder these circumstances President Schaefer's Wiener Beer. Splendid Sweet
sum to get a duty on sugar. Cider, bottled for family rise and deliveredMonroe, in his annual message Dec. 2,, select the pattern to-d- ay and let

us get to work on it. to any part of the city.1823, expressed the doctrine that hasFire could damage the buildings of
the University of Virginia," but nothing since borne his name. Thero had been

some correspondence with Russia and J. W. Hodson,
Telephone. 18 Exchange Plaoa.

can tarnish the lustre of the fame re "Up to Date,". A Kingman, flected upon the university by its grad
Great Britain in regard to boundary
treaties, which tho president described,
adding :uates, who have played such important

Dews -
The Painter,

33 EAST MAIN ST.

Telephone call 2-85-
-2.

parts in the country's history. "In the discussions to which this in454 and 156 Grand St, The Morning Dispatch, Xew Britain's
Waterbury.

terest has given rise, and in the ar
rangements by which they may termi
nate, the occasion has been judged prop

new daily paper, made its bow to the
public yesterda7--

. It is a lusty young "Ready to Wear,"
AUSTIN'S STABLE.

50 BROOK STREET.
Headquarters for nice tnrnoTita.

First class teams.
Carriages all new.

Horses bought and sold.

Telephone.

ster and gives every indication of a lone: er for asserting a3 a principle in which
the rights and interests of the United
States are involved that the American"A Penny Saved is a Penny life. In politics it is republican.
continents, by the free and independent
condition which they have assumed andHEARD IN PASSING.

Don't Forget
We make our own Candy

SPECIAL.
maintain, are henceforth not to be

(Jonsuelo s duke seems to .nave 'a vein considered as subjects of colonization 3TH AT Is the trouble with theof humor in his composition. At a din by any European powers. " Me""Tailorner given in his honor the other night bv Chinaman in the BrooklynHome made marsh mallows 13cIn the same message, referring to the
insurrections in Europe, President Monsome .New xork club men he said he

"hoped to profit from his experience roe said that the United States would
District ? Have you seen the ;

Opium Joint?per box. Also our own cara
mels, made daily.

in this country. iNew Haven uniou.
Some influential citizens of Waterbury always be anxious and interested spec

tators of events, but declared : A fine line of chocolates andhaving come forward to ofler to guaran
tee protection to Corbett and iitzsun- - "In the mass of European powers in

matters relating to themselves we have theClothes to fit all mmons if they will tight within ten miles ages
never taken any part, nor does it comOf Waterbury, it would stem necessary

Bon Bons.

Joslin & Allen,
169 Bank Street, Opp Grand

Naugatuck Valley.port with our policy to do so. It is onlyto remark that so long as Texas and Ar-
kansas have kept the fighters off, it when our rights are invaded or serious

Should you want to reachwould be well for them to keep well ly menaced that we resent injuries or
over the Connecticut state line. Connec

ASHTON & GARRITY,-
-

206 Bank Street-Headquarter- s

for the latest Shower Bith.
Anyone can aHord to have one. Frioa
$2.50. All bind of Plumbing, Gs and
Steam Fitting.
Telephone 212-- 6.

make preparations for defense. With the
movements in this hemisphere we are ofticut has no intention to make a failure

in what Texas and Arkansas have made

Earned."
Tis As True When Buying

Picture Frames
as Anything Else.

Our Prices Are the Lowest.
Our work Beyond

Comparison.

R. S. CURTIS.
137. BANK STREET.

Lake Strobel X Go.
18 K. SEAMLESS WEDDING RINGS,

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS
AND STATUARY.

Inspeotorc of N. T. N. E. R. R. Watches.

Choice Perfumes
OP ALL KINDS

Lucien Pratte's
Pharmacie Francaise,

234 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Augustus J. Smith,
- ARCHITECT. -

ml

Dodge's shoe store from Bank
street, you are always welcome
to use the elevator "during
business hours.

necessity more immediately connected, Our Fall Line Ready.a success of. Hartford Post.
and by causes which must be obvious to
all enlightened and impartial observA ROYAL FLUSH. Our fall line-o- t DEKBYS

Prince Mohammed All, heir presump If there is time when passing cannot be beaten in Connecti
ers."

"The political system of the allied
powprs is essentially different in this
respect from that ofAmerica. This dif

tive of Egypt, is vastly popujar, well edu
hrough our store, ask to see cut. 1, $1.50, 2, 2.40 to $3.cated and rather a spendthrift.

The Prince of Wales, tho Duko of Con We carry a large variety of
THEnaught and Prince Christian have all been

Waterbury Concrete Co
Is now prepared to do nil kinds of Concrete
Work. Wains. Driveways. Cement or Concrete
Cellar Floors. Asnhaltum Jofing. at very
low prices. A 1 work warranted flrt-clas- s

All orders left at Hirseh's shoe store. 283 Bank
street will be promptly attended to.

PATRICK PIERCE, Manager.
Call 242-1- 2.

styles, small and large sizes.called to the bar, though they have never
T--k 1 1 .1 "I hn liltTAnn.iti"been known to accept a brief.

Shirt.UnderwearPrince Henry of Prussia is a poor shot, Bestand when Queen Victoria once asked him WALTER M. CONWAY,
130-1- 32 Baxk Stbeet.

! I

i

what luck he had on a shooting expedition
he answered frankly, "I didn't kill any

And also the cheapest in thebirds nor any koepers either."

ference proceeds from that which exists
in thoir respective governments. And to
the defense of our own, which has been
acquired by the loss of so much blood
and treasure, and matured by the wis-
dom of their most enlightened citizens,
and under which we have enjoyed un-

exampled felicity, this whole nation is
devoted. We owe it, therefore, to the
candor and to the amicable relations ex-

isting between the United States and
those powers to declare that we should
consider any attempt on their parts to
extend their system to this hemisphere
as dangerous to our peace and safety.

It is not generally known, but it is a
City.fact, that the Prince of Wales is very fond

of modern English poetry. Sir Edwin Ar vVe can discount any price Tire Set Cold.nold and Algernon Charles Swinburne are
his especial favoritos, and he never travels anywhere on same qualityPlans, Specifications and Superinten without copies of their works. underwear. BYPrincess Marie of Orleans, wife of Prince
Waldeniar, has inaugurated in Copen

dence of all classes of buildings.
ROOM 2, Bohl's block, 65 BANK ST.

A. C. Northrop & Co

27 to 29 Canal St, Watebbubt,

lest's tolaWith the existing colonies or dependen-
cies of any European government we
have not interfered and shall not inter-
fere. But with the governments that

hagen a new kind of sport. As soon as she
hears a fire alarm she rushes to the firo
and distributes money and refreshments
to the firemen. . She has been photographed
recently in the regular uniform of a pri Tire Setter.have declared their independence and Upson,vate fireman.Manufacturers of Fine Paper

Boxes. Dealers in Paper and We set tires in from five to ten minutesEDITORIAL PHILOSOPHY.
maintained it and whose independence
we have on great consideration and on
just principles acknowledged, we could
not view any interposition for the pur-
pose of oppressing them, or controlling

' . JU

Twine. each, while you wait and see it done. All
kinds of general waon and carriage re-

pair work done promptly in a first clas3
manner. Horse shoeing by competent
workmen.

A CRUSHING TVEIGIIT
Of opinion in our favor as suppliers of all

sorts sind sizes of hard and soft coal for
household and business purposes. Wo have
a reputation to sustain for fair dealing, ana
we mean t keep it up. Give us a trial. Leave
your orders at 3 Bank street.

Hurrah For Brooklyn!
Buy in the Brooklyn District; foolish to Singleton

And Co,
go over the bridge. We hare better eRalph N.Biakesle

Some people boast in order to convinco
themselves that they are all right. Gal-
veston News. - .

A great curiosity would be a man who
kept his mouth shut and lived to regret it.

Atchison Globe.
Don't be too stingy to pay your fellow

men a few compliments occasionally, if
you can't pay anythirg else. Philadel-
phia Record. ' J -

One of the strangest things of life is
that so many things seem funny that
aren't funny and so many more are funny
that don't seem funny. Albany Argus.

ly Lumber & Coal Co

N. W. Greenman.
Yard and Elevator near N. E. depot.

Meats, Poultry. Vegetables, Groceries and
Provisions of all kinds than you can find
over the Bridge and our Prices are lower.

in any other manner their destiny, in
any other light than as a manifestation
of an unfriendly disposition toward the
United States."

This is the Monroe doctrine : 1. No
new European colonies cn this hemi-
sphere. 2. No interference with colonies
of European powers now existing. 3.
No interference by any European power
with the affairs of any American nation.
It is but justice to say that the vigorous
language in which it is expressed evi

160 Meadow St.
Fact!

LP. k A. II. Guilfoile, JOHN P. CONWAY, PeoBle's - Market.
Corner Bank and South Riverside streets, The country boy who would rather stay

at home and turn the grindstone' than go
out hunting woodthucks may get to be a
rioh man, but he will be a man the world

Bbookltn Distbict.
Pool and Sample Room,

77 East Main street. Choice assortment
of Ales, Lager, Wine and Cigars.

Still on Bank Street, No's Srrinr Lamb, Chicken. Veal,
dently came from the able and caustic
pen of Joan Q.-

- Adams, secretary of
state. John C. Calhoun was secretary of
war in tho same cabinet and approved Mutton, Chicago Dressed Beefwill have to look out for when he grows

Joseph A. Jackson, Architect ,uP.-som- erviiie journal 89 and 91 Bank Street,the positions taken by the president.
This doctrine never has been affirmed

and 117 West 125th St. New York. EASY SAYINGS. Waterbury.by congress. In fact, it has been rejected
repeatedly when resolutions were offered
approving the acts of the government onLot self be but a pliant brush ; life will 183 and 187 Eighth Ave.,

Come and See the
KEtleiclosooipat 25SBanlc Street.

Something entirely new.
From 2 to 11 oVl-c- k p. m. Beautiful views

cf all tho celehrale-- places in tho world.
First timo in tho United States. Change
weekly. Admission io cents.

paint the picture.

PLANS AND SUPERINTENDENCE
cf all classes of buildings. Many' years

Successful experience enables me to secure
fcr clients the best results with the least
expenditure.

the subject. But it has been reaffirmedHo is only my friend who can share the
bv everv administration since that ofsame horizon with me.

The great Weigher may well have other

and Native "Beef. Ihe tinest

quality of Vegetables, always
fresh.

The "Old Reliable" market
is the largest in the city and

keeps the largest stock to select
from.

S. Bohl, pk.
64 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Orders by telephone promptly attended.

Monroe in one form or another. The
vigorous declarations of Mr. Seward andmeasures than my pint.

New York.

Under lew Bay
When almost everybody is clever, the

dull will como to his own. , Prof. Hol leyIt's a great pity to see so many people ffnaVix Avprv rural to write a fine, rapid

It Is the Season
For Nut Crackers. Five and Ten Gal-
lon Kegs. Ash Sifters. Coal Hods.
Measures and Faucets, and the Eight
Place to get them is at

85 South Main Ftbeet.
Watebbuby, Conn.

F. B. FIELD.

the commencement of preparations for
their enforcement drove Franoe CS&

Spain' from Mexico and secured the
of the republic after the

death of Maximilian. It is the doctrine
of the American people and never wil?

without any children to educate them. business hand in a course of Sixteen Private
and NO FAILUKK8. All kinds of

I X. C7- -. j . 1,J1 1. .1 .Society permits us to play with fire if
only we do not let her see our burned fin Fen worK execuieu m mo uiauysi, ueeroe viWindows tne Art.

I 1G7 Bank Steet.gers. Chap Book. be abandoned. Chicago Chronicle.


